The energy and the flux of the ion gun with a three-grid system was compared with those of the ion gun with a two-grid system and the characteristics of the neutral beam sources composed of the ion guns with different grid systems and a reflector for the low angle reflection of the ions were investigated. By using the three-grid system instead of the two-grid system and by applying higher negative voltage to the 2 nd grid, a higher ion flux without changing the ion energy could be obtained for the ion gun of the neutral beam source. The three-grid ion gun system generated higher neutral beam fluxes compared to the two-grid ion gun system. This result was confirmed by measuring the etch rates of Si and GaAs with Ar and fluorine neutral beam. Also, using the neutral beam source with the three-grid ion gun, 35nm-width Si patterns could be etched vertically by CF 4 gas indicating the formation of a parallel neutral beam.
Introduction
To avoid the charge-related damage, several low-damage processes have been proposed [1] and one of the techniques to avoid the problem is to use neutral beam. [2] [3] [4] In our previous study, a neutral beam etcher called "low angle forward-reflected neutral beam etching apparatus" has been developed. During the reflection on the reflector of the ion beam extracted from the ion gun through the grid system, the extracted ions are scattered, therefore, some of the energy and flux of the ion beam are lost during the neutralization by reflection at the reflector. To have a higher processing rate, a higher neutral beam flux is required.
One of the methods in obtaining higher neutral beam flux is to optimize the grid system of the ion gun for the neutral beam source. In fact, for the grid system of the general ion gun, various parameters of the grid structure including number of grids and the thickness, distance, and hole size of the grids had been studied to improve ion extraction characteristics such as beam flux and divergency of the ions. [5] [6] In this study, as the grid systems for the netural beam formation, two different grid systems composed of two grids and three grids were fabricated and the effect of grid system on the flux and energy of the ion beam and on the resulting flux of neutral beam was investigated. Also, the directionality of the neutral beam formed by the three-grid system was investigated by etching 35 nm scale Si and by observing the etch profiles.
Experimental Procedure
The neutral-beam etching source used in this experiment was composed of an rf ion gun and a planar reflector. Fig.1 shows the schematic diagrams of the low-angle forward reflected neutral-beam sources with two-grid inductively coupled plasma (ICP) ion gun and with three-grid ICP ion gun. The diameter of the ion guns was 15cm, the grid hole size of the both grid systems was 2mm, and the openening percentage of the grid was about 47%. The rf power applied to the ion gun was 300W (13.56 MHz). The ions from the plasma in the gun were extracted using the grid assembly. Fig. 1 The schematic diagram of the low angle forward reflected neutral beam sources with (a) two-grid ion gun system and (b) three-grid ion gun system.
In the two-grids system, a potential ranging from +100 to +400 (Va) was applied to the 1st grid located close to the plasma of the ion gun(acceleration grid) and the 2nd grid located outside of the gun was grounded. In the case of the three-grid system, a potential ranging from +100 to +400V (V a ) was applied to the 1st grid locate close to the source (acceleration grid), a potential from 0 to -400V (V e ) was applied to the 2nd grid (extraction grid), and the grid located outside of the ground was grounded. Currents flowing at the grids as function of voltages applied to the grids were measured by current meters mounted on the grids. Reflectors were made from a parallel stack of polished stainless steel supported by an Al block, with the axes of the reflector fabricated to have 5° angle to the ion beam direction. The details of the ion gun dimensions, reflector dimensions, and the ion gun operation conditions can be found elsewhere. [7] The etch rates of Si and GaAs by Ar neutral beam irradiation were measured to estimate the flux of the neutral beam and Si was also etched by CF 4 -based neutral beams formed by the neutral beam sources with both grid systems. To find out the directionality of the CF 4 -based neutral beam generated by the low angle forward reflected neutral beam using the three-grid system, Si patterned with a 35 nm width hardmask was etched. Ion beam flux and energy were measured using a Faraday cup and quadrupole mass spectrometer (QMS).
Structural Analysis. The voltages to the grids of the ion guns consisting of the neutral beam source were varied for both two-grid sytem and three-grid system and the flux obtained by varying the grid voltages was measured by the Faraday cup. Fig. 2 shows the ion flux measured as a function of 2nd grid voltage for the three-grid ion gun for various 1st grid voltages. The ion flux measured for various 1st grid voltages of the two-grid ion gun was also shown in the figure. RF power to the ion guns was 300W and 5sccm Ar was fed to the ion guns. The Faraday cup was 7 cm apart from the ion guns.
As shown in the figure, the increase of 1st grid voltage from +100 to +400V increased the flux of Ar+ ions for both two-grid ion gun and three-grid ion gun. Also, when the 2nd grid negative voltage for the three-grid ion gun was low, the flux of three-grid ion gun at the same 1st grid voltage was lower than that of the two-grid ion gun possibly due to the blocking some of the extracting ions by the additional grid. However, by increasing the negative voltage to the 2nd grid, the flux of the three-grid
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Advances in Nanomaterials and Processing ion gun was increased and a higher ion flux than two-grid ion gun could be obtained at the same 1st grid voltage. For +400V of 1st grid voltage, by applying -400V to 2nd grid voltage, about 2.6 times higher Ar+ flux could be obtained compared to that obtained by the two-grid ion gun.The 1st grid voltage of the ion guns controls the ion energy. Therefore, by increasing the 1st grid voltage, not only the ion flux but also the ion energy extracting from the ion gun is increased and ion energy is similar to the 1st grid voltage. By using three-grid instead of two-grid, and by applying a large negative voltage to the 2nd grid, ions extracting from the 1st grid is converged, therefore, a larger flux appeared to be obtained for the three-grid ion gun. In fact, when the currents flowing to the 2nd grid and ground grid were measured, by increasing the negative voltage to the 2nd grid, the currents flowing to the 2nd grid and ground grid were decreased with the increase of ion flux measured with the Faraday cup. Therefore, the increase of ion flux by the increase of 2nd grid negative voltage is believed to be related to the convergence of extracted ions and formation of parallel ion beam. The variation of the 2nd grid voltage in the three-grid ion gun does not change the ion energy differently from the 1st grid voltage. Fig. 3 shows the Ar+ ion energy distribution measured by the ion energy analyzer of the QMS for the three-grid ion gun as a function of 2nd grid voltage while maintaining the 1st grid voltage at +400V. The rf power was also maintained at 300W and 5sccm of Ar was used. As shown in the figure, the ion energies extracted from the ion gun were in the range of 430±50V. Therefore, the peak ion energy was a little higher than the first grid voltage possibly due to the formation of a higher plasma potential in the ion gun compared to the 1st grid voltage. However, as the 2nd grid voltage was changed, no change in the ion energy distribution was observed while changing the flux of the ions. Therefore, the increasing 2nd grid negative voltage of the three-grid ion gun increased the flux of the extracting ions without changing the ion energy distribution. Using the two-grid ion gun and three-grid ion gun, low angle reflected neutral beam sources were formed as shown in Fig. 1 by installing planar low angle reflectors (5ă ). With the Ar neutral beams formed by both two-grid and three-grid ion guns, their neutral beam fluxes were indirectly compared by sputter etching Si and GaAs. The 1st grid voltage was maintained at +400V and the voltage to the 2nd grid was varied for the neutral beam source with the three-grid ion gun. The power and flow rate to the ion gun were maintained at 300W and 5sccm, respectively. As shown in the Fig. 4 , when the 2nd grid negative voltage of three-grid system was lower than -200V, the neutral beam source with the two-grid ion gun showed the higher etch rate possibly due to the formation of a higher Ar neutral flux for the two-grid system with a higher Ar+ ion flux as shown in Figure 2 . However, when the 2nd grid negative voltage was higher than -200V, the etch rates of both Si and GaAs by the neutral beam source with the three-grid ion gun were higher than those by the source with the two-grid ion gun, indicating higher Ar neutral flux. Fig 5 shows the effect of 2nd grid voltage of the neutral beam source with the three-grid ion gun on the Si etch rate. The rf power and 1st grid voltage of the source were maintained at 300W and +200V, respectively, and the CF 4 gas flow rate to the gun was kept at 10 sccm. As shown in the figure, when the 2nd grid voltage was changed from -100V to -400V, the etch rate of Si was increased about 4 times. This agrees with the result shown in Fig 3. And it is noteworthy that high flux of CF 4 -based neutral beam can be obtained by changing the grid system of the gun from two-grid to three-grid. To find out the directionality of the neutal beam source with the three-grid ion gun used in our experiment, Si patterned with a 35 nm width was etched and its etch profile was observed using SEM. Fig. 6 shows a SEM profile of Si etched using a CF 4 -based neutral beam generated by the low angle forward reflection technique. As shown in the figure, a vertical Si etch profile could be observed, indicating the formation of a high directional CF 4 -based neutral beam.
Conclusion
In this study, the effect of different grid systems of ion gun on the flux and energy of the extracted ion beam and on the flux and energy of the neutral beam obtained by reflecting the ion beam at a low angle were investigated. By using a three-grid ion gun instead of a two-grid ion gun and by applying negative voltage to the 2nd grid of the three-grid ion gun, a higher ion flux without changing the ion energy could be obtained. By applying -400V to 2nd grid voltage at +400V of 1st grid voltage, about 2.6 times higher Ar+ flux could be obtained compared to that obtained by the two-grid ion gun. When the neutral beam source was formed using the three-grid ion gun, a higher neutral beam flux could also be obtained possibly at the same neutral beam energy than that obtained with the source using two-grid ion gun. CF 4 -based neutral beams generated with the three-grid ion gun were successfully applied to Si etching and showed the similar increase of Si etch rate with the increase of 2nd negative grid voltage. The Si etch profile was vertical due to the directionality of the neutral beam.
